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Quick and secure guest access available now from 2N!

Have you a project with visitor access requirements? Do your tenants want to offer temporary access to their guests without handing any keys over or having to chaperone them?

Guest PIN code access by 2N provides you a modern way to cater to your tenants’ needs without compromising on security.

Temporary PIN code for guest access
Generated in mobile app by residents
PIN code sent via SMS to the visitor
Steps required to offer this service

To use guest PIN code access, 2N products need to be installed on site and configured via the My2N portal. With this in place, the site manager will then:

1. Request guest PIN code access via their 2N sales representative and provide their My2N site ID

2. Provide number of apartments and the ID’s of the devices guests may access through (typically the ‘communal’ doors – front door, lobby, etc.)

3. 2N will then set up a web page dedicated to that specific My2N site with a single set of login credentials for all tenants

4. The site manager distributes the web page address and login credentials to all residents/tenants.
Intuitive solution for the end user

Each tenant can use the link and login credentials to generate a PIN code for their visitors. Responsive design ensures that the PIN code can be quickly and intuitively generated from any computer, tablet or smartphone.

Define the guest’s access details

- Tenant submits their own name and that of their guest
- They set a validity period for their guest (date/time range)
- Enter visitor’s GSM number to which the PIN code is sent by SMS
- PIN code is automatically generated and sent to the visitor
Guest receives an SMS with all the details

The generated PIN code will be sent by SMS to the guest. This message also includes validity term of the PIN code. The guest may use the PIN code to access the designated doors during the validity term.

Allow apartment owners to grant temporary PIN code access to their guests!

CONTACT US WITH YOUR PROJECTS AT SALES@2N.CZ! WE ARE READY TO ASSIST YOU!